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Fragmented Patching Technique: Super Optimal Asynchronous

Multicasting for On-Demand Video Distribution
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and Tetsuya Miki††

Two asynchronous multicasting techniques — patching and hierarchical merging— which
optimize network bandwidth utilization are promising for on-demand video distribution. The
hierarchical merging technique requires less network bandwidth than the patching technique,
but requires more frequent grafting of the multicast tree. This paper proposes a more optimal
form of asynchronous multicasting which we call fragmented patching, where even patch
flows are sent in multicasting. This paper compares the required bandwidth and operational
complexity on the network with the three techniques. It is the first to present mathematical
models for the average usage of link bandwidth with the traffic intensity (Erlang) and the
average frequency of tree grafting for multicasting. The mathematical models show that
fragmented patching lessens the traffic intensity by 55% (trunk link) and by 75% and 76%
(branch links which are branched to four and eight links, respectively), compared with that
of hierarchical merging when the request rate is 100 and the content length is 2. However, the
technique allows the rate of multicast tree grafting to rise. We allow broadcasting of the patch
flows, thus, the rate of multicast tree grafting with fragmented patching remains the same as
that with the patching technique. In this case, fragmented patching reduces traffic by 27%
(trunk) but adds traffic by 21% and 74% (branches) when the request rate is 20. However, it
reduces traffic by 55% (trunk link) and by 30% and 4% (branches) when the request rate is
100.

1. Introduction

There have been many reports on techniques
to reduce network bandwidth usage for on-
demand video distribution. Two recent asyn-
chronous multicast techniques—patching 7)～9)

and hierarchical merging 11)～14)— are particu-
larly promising. The hierarchical merging tech-
nique requires less network bandwidth than the
patching technique, but introduces more fre-
quent grafting of the multicast tree. This paper
proposes a more optimal form of asynchronous
multicasting based on the patching technique;
we call this fragmented patching. In this tech-
nique, the patch flows are broken up into seg-
ments and each of them is sent in multicasting
to be shared with multiple clients, as opposed
to the patching technique where the patch flows
are sent simply through unicasting. As a result,
fragmented patching reduces traffic much fur-
ther than either patching or hierarchical merg-
ing. This paper compares the three techniques
by using mathematical models, which is the
first to present the average usage of link band-
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width with the traffic intensity (Erlang) and the
average frequency of tree grafting for multicast-
ing. Through numerical analysis, we show that
fragmented patching considerably lessens the
traffic at both trunk and branch links along the
distribution tree, e.g., compared with use of the
hierarchical merging technique, it reduces the
traffic intensity by 55% on the trunk link and
by 75% and 76% on the branch links (which are
branched to four and eight links, respectively),
when the request rate is 100 and the content
length is 2. However, the fragmented patch-
ing allows the rate of multicast tree grafting to
rise. To reduce network operational complexity,
we allow broadcasting of the segments. In this
case, although the frequency of multicast tree
grafting with fragmented patching is the same
as with the patching technique, it allows the ef-
fectiveness of retrenching traffic on the branch
links to decline when the request rate is low.
For example, compared with the hierarchical
merging, fragmented patching reduces traffic by
27% on the trunk but adds traffic by 21% and
74% on the branches when the request rate is
20. However, the technique reduces traffic fur-
ther than hierarchicla merging as the request
rate becomes high. For example, it reduces traf-
fic by 55% on the trunk and by 30% and 4% on
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the branches when the request rate is 100.

2. Background

A number of multicast techniques for on-
demand video distribution have been studied.
The batching technique 1) is an early example.
This technique periodically distributes multi-
cast flows, and a client then waits to receive
content until a next multicast flow has started
transmitting. Although the technique substan-
tially reduces the necessary server bandwidth,
clients must accept an undesirable latency be-
fore they receive content. In contrast, the pig-
gybacking technique 2) provides immediate de-
livery service to each client. This technique
merges clients by speeding up and slowing down
the client’s playback rate (typically within 5%
of what the user is willing to tolerate). How-
ever, the piggybacking technique is premised
on the requests of merged clients occurring at
nearly the same time.

More advanced techniques have included the
block-transfer technique of Woo and Kim 3) and
Kalva and Fuhrt 4), where the video content
is divided into small data units and each of
units is multicast to clients that needs to re-
ceive. The data-transmission rate is three to
four times as high as the rate at which the data
are played back. Also, Uno and Tode 5),6) de-
veloped a burst-transfer technique where such
small data units are distributed in a burst trans-
mission manner. These two techniques succeed
in completely immediate delivery service, but
require wide bandwidth availability at client’s
network interface and a large number of mul-
ticast groups to be assigned to each data unit,
which will introduce unacceptable complexity
on network operation, that is, ceaseless con-
struction of multicast trees.

Carter and Long 7), Hua and Cai 8),9), and
Gao and Towsley 10) reported patching tech-
niques based on streaming-transfer. The tech-
niques perform both multicasting (for shared
data) and unicasting (for patched data) where
the data are transmitted at a rate equal to the
data playback rate (Section 2.1 describes in de-
tail). They require less bandwidth availability
at client’s network interface and fewer numbers
of multicast groups, in addition to immediate
delivery service. Therefore, patching technique
can be considered as one of promising scheme
in reality. Gao and Towsley showed the re-
quired server bandwidth and optimal genera-
tion rate of multicast flows with patching tech-

Fig. 1 Patching technique.

nique through a mathematical approach. Eager
et al. proposed the hierarchical merging tech-
nique 11)～13), where two neighboring patched
data flows are merged (Section 2.2 describes in
detail). This technique outperforms the previ-
ously reported patching technique.

All of the above work gave consideration
of way to reduce the required server band-
width, not the network bandwidth. Focusing
on the network, Zhao and Eager analyzed the
required bandwidth on both trunk and branch
links along the distribution tree for their hier-
archical merging technique 14). Also, Sato and
Katsumoto, et al. 15)～18) proposed an optimal
form of traffic control at the trunk and branch
links to meet network bandwidth design re-
quirements by using a patching technique.

2.1 Patching Technique
When a patching technique is used, media

content sent by multicasting is called the shared
flow as it is shared among clients whom make
requests at about the same time. The ini-
tial content data, which clients making requests
later cannot obtain, are individually delivered
through unicasting — which is called the patch
flow. One client receives a shared flow only, and
the other subsequent clients receive both shared
and patch flows. As shown in Fig. 1, the first
client (Req. 1) receives a shared flow only, and
later arriving clients (Req. 2, 3, 4, and 5) re-
ceive both shared and patch flows. The patch
flow for the Req. 2 client, for example, provides
the initial portion of data from the beginning
of the content to the 0.5 content position which
corresponds to the arrival time of Req. 2. The
shared data are not immediately played back,
but are buffered until the patch flow data have
been completely played back. To minimize net-
work traffic, the technique dynamically deter-
mines the generation rate of shared flows ac-
cording to a current request rate.
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Fig. 2 Hierarchical merging technique.

2.2 Hierarchical Merging Technique
In hierarchical merging, media content is also

multicast as a shared flow to clients whose re-
quests are made at about the same time. The
initial content data is delivered by both uni-
casting (the patch flow) and multicasting (the
merge flow). The merge flow is shared by two
neighboring later clients and transmitted at a
rate higher than the data playback rate.

Figure 2 depicts the hierarchical merging
technique. Clients of Req. 2 and 4 initially re-
ceive a merge flow and then start receiving a
shared flow at content positions 1.0 and 3.0, re-
spectively. Clients of Req. 3 and 5 initially re-
ceive a patch flow, then start receiving a merge
flow at content position 1.0, and then start re-
ceiving a shared flow. This technique can also
be used to control the generation rate of shared
flows to minimize network traffic.

3. Fragmented Patching Technique

This paper proposes a new technique, frag-
mented patching, based on the patching tech-
nique. In fragmented patching, the content is
divided into segments whose length is the re-
ciprocal of the request arrival rate (i.e., the re-
quest interval). Each segment is sent in both
shared and patch flows and is shared by multi-
ple clients. The main features are as follows.

– Each segment in patch flows is multicast to
multiple clients that need to receive; clients
share even patch flows to reduce the patch
flow traffic.

– Segments in a shared flow are distributed
with one multicast group as with patching
technique. This prevents expansion of the
number of multicast groups to be managed.

– All segments are transmitted at a rate
equal to the data playback rate as with
patching technique, which does not require
wide bandwidth availability at client’s net-
work interface.

Fig. 3 Fragmented patching technique: segments
shown in gray are shared with those needed for
a previous request; i.e., they are not actually
sent.

– The segment length is dynamically deter-
mined according to the current request rate
to constantly keep the traffic and the num-
ber of multicast groups at minimum possi-
ble.

Figure 3 shows how to share the patch flows.
Each segment is expressed as s1, s2, . . . in order
from the beginning of the content. Assuming
that the request rate is now λ, every segment
has the same length: 1/λ. Consider a client cor-
responding to request 6, for example. This re-
quest arrives 5/λ after request 1, and the client
then needs a patch flow that includes five of the
segments: s1, s2, s3, s4, and s5. In this case,
s1 and s5 must be newly sent, but s2, s3, and
s4 can be shared with the previous clients cor-
responding to requests 5, 4, and 5, respectively.
(In the figure, segments that can be shared with
a previous client are shown in gray.) Figure 3
shows one important rule; s1 is newly sent for
every request, s2 is newly sent for every second
request and s3 is newly sent for every third re-
quest. Namely, sn is newly sent for every nth
request.

To help clarify the basic concept of
fragmented patching, the above explanation
premises that every request interval is the same.
In reality, though, intervals are always unset-
tled. Figure 4 shows an example of random
request arrivals. Requests 4 and 5 arrive, re-
spectively, 0.5/λ and 1/λ earlier than the nor-
mal time. Requests 6 and 8 arrive, respectively,
1/λ and 0.5/λ later than the normal time. In
this situation, patch flows segments are shared
as follows.

The premature request 5 allows the client to
receive s2, which is shared with the previous
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Fig. 4 Fragmented patching technique: requests arrive
at random. The segments with a double box are
those that differ from the segments in Fig. 3.

client of request 3. The delayed request 6 means
that for the client to receive s2, s3, and s6, the
server must newly send these segments. How-
ever, this allows the next client to receive s1,
s2, s3, and s6 as a flow shared with the client
of request 6. The delayed request 8 means that
for the client to receive s2 and s4, the server
must newly send these segments.

As can be seen from Fig. 3 and 4, the num-
ber of segments that the server actually sends
to clients remains approximately the same
whether the request arrival is random or uni-
form. That is, the required bandwidth should
not be affected even if requests arrive at ran-
dom.

To implement fragmented patching, the con-
tent server performs the following simple pro-
cess.

Upon receiving a request, the server
– checks the lapsed time from the start time

of the last shared flow
– determines which segments the new client

needs to receive
– sees if any of those segments have already

been scheduled to be sent
– sees if any of the scheduled segments can

be received by the new client
– determines which segments must be newly

sent
– records the segment numbers and time to

be sent in the schedule table
– informs the client of the schedule
– sends the segments according to the sched-

ule table
In addition, the server calculates the average
request rate every time it receives request. The
server changes the segment length if it detects
a significant change in the rate. Meanwhile,

Fig. 5 Network model.

clients join multicast groups according to the
received schedule table. There is some protocol
overhead (delay) of constructing multicast tree
to deliver the segment, the clients thus joins
multicast group (grafts tree) in advance with
anticipation of the delay.

4. Mathematical Models

This section considers the required network
bandwidth for both trunk and branch links and
the frequency of grafting multicast trees for
each of the three techniques. The required net-
work bandwidth can be expressed as the traffic
intensity (Erlang), which is the product of the
average request rate, the average flow length,
and the average flow bandwidth. (Refer to Ap-
pendix A for details.)

This paper lets h, λ and τ denote, respec-
tively, the content length, the request rate, and
the generation rate of shared flows. We as-
sume that the content is transmitted at a con-
stant bit rate with bandwidth 1, except for the
merge flow in hierarchical merging. Figure 5
shows the network model and the link defini-
tions. The network is a balanced tree topology.
The trunk link is a single link that directly con-
nects to the server. The branch links are those
that are branched by the node being capable
of multicasting. The number of branch links
is expressed as m. The reason of using sym-
metric tree is that we can assume the request
rate on m branched links as the request rate
on the trunk link divided by m, assuming that
the same number of clients connect to each of
links and requests take place equally, i.e., there
is no deviation in the request rate among links.
(Note that a real network does not always form
symmetric tree. In such case, the request rate
basically depends on the number of downstream
clients, so that the traffic intensity varies ac-
cording to the request rate.) Each flow is actu-
ally delivered at varied intervals, although equal
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Fig. 6 Trunk link flows with the patching technique.

intervals are shown in figures below. We as-
sume that requests arrive randomly in micro
time span, i.e., each request occurs indepen-
dently without any correlation between each of
them.

4.1 Patching Technique
4.1.1 Traffic Intensity on the Trunk

Link
Let’s first consider the traffic intensity of

shared flows. The bandwidth bp shared t, the
rate rp shared t, and the length lp shared t of a
shared flow are, respectively,

bp shared t = 1 (1)
rp shared t = τ (2)
lp shared t = h (3)

The traffic intensity of shared flows ρp shared t

is then
ρp shared t = bp shared t × rp shared t

× lp shared t = τh (4)

Next, we consider the traffic intensity of
patch flows. The bandwidth bp patch t and the
rate rp patch t of a patch flow are, respectively,

bp patch t = 1, (5)
rp patch t = λ − τ (6)

The number of patch flows between two shared
flows is λ/τ − 1. As Fig. 6 shows, the patch
flow lengths are 1/λ, 2/λ, 3/λ, . . ., so the aver-
age length is

lp patch t =
1

λ/τ − 1

λ/τ−1∑
k=1

k

λ
=

1
2τ

(7)

The traffic intensity of patch flows ρp patch t is
then

ρp patch t =bp patch t×rp patch t×lp patch t

=1×(λ−τ )× 1
2τ

=
λ−τ

2τ
(8)

Therefore, with the patching technique the
total traffic intensity on the trunk link ρp t is

ρp t =ρp shared t+ρp patch t =τh+
λ−τ

2τ
(9)

4.1.2 Traffic Intensity on Branch Links
Starting with the traffic intensity of shared

flows, the bandwidth bp shared b of a shared flow
is

bp shared b = 1 (10)

The number of requests between two shared
flows is expressed as N(N = λ/τ ). The pos-
sibility that a shared flow will not occur on a
branch link is ((m − 1)/m)N . The expected
rate of shared flow occurrence on the branch
link, rp shared b, is

rp shared b =
(

m − 1
m

)N

×0

+

(
1−
(

m − 1
m

)N
)
×τ

=

(
1−
(

m − 1
m

)λ
τ

)
×τ (11)

The shared flow on a branch link will have one
of two lengths. When a request triggering the
dispatch of a shared flow occurs on the branch
link, the length of the shared flow is h (case 1 in
Fig. 7). Otherwise, when a request that does
not trigger the dispatch of a shared flow occurs
on the branch link, the length of the shared flow
is h−1/(λ/m) (case 2 in Fig. 7). Here, 1/(λ/m)
is the time until the first patch flow occurs on
the branch link. The possibility of case 1 is 1/N
(i.e., as τ approaches λ— as the proportion of
the shared flow becomes large — the frequency
of case 1 increases).

Therefore, the expected value for the length
of the shared flow, lp shared b, is

lp shared b = h× 1
N

+
(

h− 1
λ/m

)(
1− 1

N

)

= h+
mτ

λ2
−m

λ
(12)

The traffic intensity of shared flows ρp shared b

is then
ρp shared b = bp shared b × rp shared b

× lp shared b

= 1 ×
(

1 −
(

m − 1
m

)λ
τ

)
× τ
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Fig. 7 Branch link flows with the patching technique.

×
(
h +

mτ

λ2
− m

λ

)
(13)

Regarding the traffic intensity for patch flows,
the bandwidth bp patch b is

bp patch b = 1 (14)

When the number of branch links is m, the rate
rp patch b is

rp patch b =
λ − τ

m
(15)

The average length of patch flows on a branch
link is the same as on a trunk link:

lp patch b =
1
2τ

(16)

The traffic intensity of patch flows ρp patch b is
then

ρp patch b =bp patch b×rp patch b×lp patch b

=1× λ−τ

m
× 1

2τ
=

λ−τ

2mτ
(17)

Therefore, with the patching technique the
total traffic intensity on the branch link, ρp b,
is

ρp b = ρp shared b + ρp patch b

=

(
1 −

(
m − 1

m

)λ
τ

)
× τ

×
(
h +

mτ

λ2
− m

λ

)
+

λ − τ

2mτ
(18)

4.1.3 Frequency of Tree Grafting
The number of multicast groups per unit

time, gp, is identical to the generation rate of
shared flows;

gp = τ (19)

The number of members that join the group for
each shared flow, ϕp, is

ϕp =
λ

τ
(20)

With the patching technique, the frequency of
grafting a multicast tree, op, is then

op = gp × ϕp = τ × λ

τ
= λ (21)

4.2 Hierarchical Merging Technique
4.2.1 Traffic Intensity on the Trunk

Link
The hierarchical merging technique has three

kinds of flow (shared, patch, and merge flows),
and we consider the traffic intensity of shared
flows first. The bandwidth bm shared t, the
rate rm shared t, and the length lm shared t of
a shared flow are, respectively,

bm shared t = 1 (22)
rm shared t = τ (23)
lm shared t = h (24)

The traffic intensity of shared flows ρm shared t

is then
ρm shared t = bm shared t × rm shared t

× lm shared t = τh (25)

This is the same as with the patching technique.
Next, we consider the traffic intensity of

patch flows. The bandwidth bm patch t of a
patch flow is

bm patch t = 1 (26)

The patch flow and the merge flow are dis-
patched alternately. The patch flow rate
rm patch t is then

rm patch t =
λ − τ

2
(27)

The patch flow is sent until the subsequent
merge flow has caught up with it. Every patch
flow length is basically the same. As shown in
Fig. 8, the patch flow length lm patch t is

lm patch t =
1
λ

+
1

λ(a−1)
=

a

λ(a−1)
(28)
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Fig. 8 Flows of the hierarchical merging technique on
the trunk.

The patch flow traffic intensity ρm patch t is
then

ρm patch t

=bm patch t×rm patch t×lm patch t

=1× λ − τ

2
× a

λ(a−1)
=

a(λ−τ )
2λ(a−1)

(29)

Last, we consider the merge flow traffic in-
tensity. The merge flows are sent at a higher
bit rate than patch flows. The bandwidth
bm merge t is

bm merge t = a (a > 1). (30)

The rate rm merge t of merge flows is the same
with that of patch flows, then,

rm merge t =
λ − τ

2
(31)

As Fig. 8 shows, each merge flow length is ex-
pressed as

1
λ(a − 1)

,
3

λ(a − 1)
, . . . ,

2k − 1
λ(a − 1)

k = 1, 2, . . . , n/2, n = λ/τ − 1

Here, n is the number of requests between two
shared flows. The average length is

lm merge t =
1

n/2

n/2∑
k=1

2k − 1
λ(a − 1)

=
2

nλ(a − 1)

n/2∑
k=1

(2k − 1)

=
n

2λ(a − 1)
=

λ/τ − 1
2λ(a − 1)

(32)

The traffic intensity of merge flows is then
ρm merge t

= bm merge t × rm merge t × lm merge t

= a× λ − τ

2
× λ/τ−1

2λ(a−1)

=
a(λ/τ−1)(λ−τ )

4λ(a−1)
(33)

Therefore, with the hierarchical merging
technique the total traffic intensity on the trunk
link, ρm t, is

ρm t =ρm shared t+ρm patch t+ρm merge t

=τh+
a(λ−τ )
2λ(a−1)

+
a(λ/τ−1)(λ−τ )

4λ(a−1)
(34)

4.2.2 Traffic Intensity on Branch Links
First, we consider the traffic intensity of

shared flows. The bandwidth bm shared b of a
shared flow is

bm shared b = 1 (35)
The number of requests between two shared
flows is, as with the patching technique, ex-
pressed as N(N = λ/τ ). The possibility that
a shared flow will not occur on a branch link is
((m−1)/m)N . The expected rate of shared flow
occurrence on the branch link, rm shared b, is

rm shared b =

(
1 −

(
m − 1

m

)N
)
×τ

=

(
1 −

(
m − 1

m

)λ
τ

)
×τ (36)

The shared flow on a branch link will have one
of two lengths. When a request triggering the
dispatch of a shared flow occurs on the branch
link, the length of the shared flow is h (case 1 in
Fig. 9). Otherwise, when a request that does
not trigger the dispatch of a shared flow occurs
on the branch link, the length of the shared
flow is h−m/{λ(a−1)} (case 2 in Fig. 9). Here,
h−m/{λ(a−1)} is the time until the first merge
flow on the branch link has caught up with the
shared flow. As with the patching technique,
the possibility of case 1 is 1/N . Therefore, the
expected shared flow length, lm shared b, is

lm shared b =
1
N

× h +
(

1 − 1
N

)

×
(

h −
(

m

λ
+

m

λ(a − 1)

))

= h +
ma(1 − N)
Nλ(a − 1)

= h +
ma(1 − λ/τ )
λ2(a − 1)/τ

(37)

The traffic intensity of shared flows ρm shared b

is then
ρm shared b = bm shared b × rm shared b
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Fig. 9 Flows of the hierarchical merging technique on
a branch.

× lm shared b

= 1×
(

1−
(

m−1
m

)λ/τ
)
×τ

×
(

h+
ma(1−λ/τ )
λ2(a−1)/τ

)
(38)

Next, we consider the traffic intensity of
patch flows. The bandwidth bm patch b of a
patch flow is

bm patch b = 1 (39)
When the number of branch links is m, the rate
rm patch b is

rm patch b =
λ − τ

2m
(40)

As on the trunk link, the patch flow is sent until
the subsequent merge flow has caught up with
it, and every patch flow length is basically the
same. As Fig. 9 shows, the patch flow length
lm patch b is

lm patch b =
m

λ
+

m

λ(a − 1)
=

am

λ(a − 1)
(41)

The traffic intensity of patch flows ρm patch b is
then

ρm patch b

=bm patch b×rm patch b×lm patch b

= 1× λ − τ

2m
× am

λ(a − 1)
=

a(λ−τ )
2λ(a−1)

(42)

As a result, the traffic intensity is the same as
on a trunk link.

Next, we consider the traffic intensity of
merge flows. The bandwidth bm merge b of a
merge flow is

bm merge b = a (a > 1). (43)
The possibility of a merge flow occurring on a
branch link is

1 −
(

m − 1
m

)2

The rate rm merge b of merge flows is then

rm merge b =

(
1−
(

m−1
m

)2
)

λ−τ

2
(44)

As Fig. 9 shows, each merge flow length is ex-
pressed as

m

λ(a − 1)
,

(2 + 1/2)m
λ(a − 1)

,
(4 + 1/2)m
λ(a − 1)

, . . .

=




m

λ(a−1)
(k=0)

m(2k+1/2)
λ(a−1)

(k=1, 2, . . . , n/2m−1)

n = λ/τ − 1
where n is the number of requests between two
shared flows as on the trunk link. Its average
lm merge b is thus

lm merge b

=
1

n/2m


 m

λ(a−1)
+

n/2m−1∑
k=1

m(2k+1/2)
λ(a−1)




=
2m2

nλ(a − 1)


1 +

n/2m−1∑
k=1

(2k + 1/2)




=
n − m

2λ(a − 1)
=

λ/τ − m − 1
2λ(a − 1)

(45)

The traffic intensity of merge flows ρm merge b

is then
ρm merge b

=bm merge b×rm merge b×lm merge b

=a×
(
1−
(

m−1
m

)2
)

λ−τ

2
×λ/τ−m−1

2λ(a−1)

=

(
1−
(

m−1
m

)2
)

a(λ−τ )(λ/τ−m−1)
4λ(a−1)

(46)
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Therefore, with the hierarchical merging
technique the total traffic intensity on the
branch link, ρm b, is

ρm b

=ρm shared b + ρm patch b + ρm merge b

=

(
1 −

(
m − 1

m

)λ/τ
)

× τ

×
(

h +
ma(1 − λ/τ )
λ2(a − 1)/τ

)
+

a(λ − τ )
2λ(a − 1)

+

(
1−
(

m−1
m

)2
)

a(λ−τ )(λ/τ−m−1)
4λ(a−1)

(47)

4.2.3 Frequency of Tree Grafting
The number of multicast groups per unit

time, corresponding to the generation rate of
shared flows,gm shared is

gm shared = τ (48)

The number of multicast groups corresponding
to the generation rate of merge flows, gm merge

is
gm merge =

λ − τ

2
(49)

The number of members that join the group for
each shared flow, ϕm shared, is

ϕm shared =
λ

τ
(50)

The number of members that join the group for
each merge flow, ϕm merge, is

ϕm merge = 2 (51)

The frequency of grafting a multicast tree with
the hierarchical merging technique om is then

om = gm shared × ϕm shared + gm merge

× ϕm merge = τ × λ

τ
+

λ − τ

2
× 2

= 2λ − τ (52)

The traffic intensity, ρ = f(τ ) in Eq. 47 takes
its minimum value when τ is approximately

τ ≈
√

λ

4mh
+

4
mh

+ 1

Therefore, Eq. 52 becomes

om = 2λ −
√

λ

4mh
− 4

mh
− 1

≤ lim
m→∞

(
2λ −

√
λ

4mh
− 4

mh
− 1

)

= 2λ − 1 (53)

4.3 Fragmented Patching Technique
4.3.1 Traffic Intensity on the Trunk

Link
The fragmented patching technique divides

the shared flow and patch flow into fixed-length
segments. We consider the traffic intensity of
shared flows first. The bandwidth bf shared t,
the rate rf shared t, and the length lf shared t

of a shared flow are, respectively,
bf shared t = 1 (54)
rf shared t = τ (55)
lf shared t = h (56)

The traffic intensity of shared flows ρf shared t

is then
ρf shared t = bf shared t × rf shared t

× lf shared t = τh (57)

This is the same as with the two above tech-
niques.

Now we consider the traffic intensity of
the fragmented patch flow. The bandwidth
bf fragment t and the rate rf fragment t are

bf fragment t = 1 (58)
rf fragment t = λ − τ (59)

As shown in Fig. 3, the total length of frag-
mented patch flows can be expressed as

n × 1
λ

+
⌈n

2

⌉
× 1

λ
+, . . . , +

⌈
n

n − 1

⌉
× 1

λ

=
1
λ

n−1∑
k=1

⌈n

k

⌉
n = λ/τ − 1

where n is the number of requests between two
shared flows. The average lf fragment t is

lf fragment t =
1
n
× 1

λ

n−1∑
k=1

⌈n

k

⌉

=
1

λ(λ/τ−1)

λ/τ−2∑
k=1

⌈
λ/τ−1

k

⌉

(60)

The traffic intensity of a fragmented patch flow
ρf fragment t is then

ρf fragment t

= bf fragment t × rf fragment t

×lf fragment t

=
λ − τ

λ(λ/τ − 1)

λ/τ−2∑
k=1

⌈
λ/τ − 1

k

⌉
(61)

Therefore, the total traffic intensity of the
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fragmented patching technique on the trunk
link, ρf t, is

ρf t = ρf shared t + ρf fragment t

= τh +
λ − τ

λ(λ/τ − 1)

λ/τ−2∑
k=1

⌈
λ/τ − 1

k

⌉

(62)

4.3.2 Traffic Intensity on Branch Links
We consider the traffic intensity of shared

flows first. The bandwidth bf shared b of a
shared flow is

bf shared b = 1 (63)

As with the patching technique, the possibility
that a shared flow will not occur on a branch
link is ((m− 1)/m)N (N = λ/τ ). The expected
rate of shared flow occurrence on the branch
link, rf shared b, is

rf shared b =

(
1−
(

m−1
m

)λ
τ

)
×τ (64)

Also, as in the patching technique, the shared
flow has one of two lengths: h or h − 1/(λ/m).
The expected value for the length of the shared
flow, lf shared b, is

lf shared b = h +
mτ

λ2
− m

λ
(65)

The traffic intensity of shared flows ρf shared b

is then

ρf shared b = bf shared b × rf shared b

× lf shared b

= 1 ×
(

1 −
(

m − 1
m

)λ
τ

)
× τ

×
(
h +

mτ

λ2
− m

λ

)
(66)

Next, we consider the traffic intensity of
fragmented patch flows. The bandwidth
bf fragment b is

bf fragment b = 1 (67)

When the number of branch links is m, the rate
rf fragment b is

rf fragment b =
λ − τ

m
(68)

The length lf fragment b is the same as on the
trunk link, so

lf fragment b =
1

λ(λ/τ−1)

λ/τ−2∑
k=1

⌈
λ/τ−1

k

⌉
(69)

The traffic intensity of a fragmented patch flow
ρf fragment b is then

ρf fragment b

= bf fragment b × rf fragment b

×lf fragment b

=
λ−τ

mλ(λ/τ−1)

λ/τ−2∑
k=1

⌈
λ/τ−1

k

⌉
(70)

Therefore, with the fragmented patching
technique the total traffic intensity on the
branch link, ρf b, is

ρf b = ρf shared b + ρf fragment b

=

(
1 −

(
m − 1

m

)λ
τ

)
× τ

×
(
h +

mτ

λ2
− m

λ

)

+
λ−τ

mλ(λ/τ−1)

λ/τ−2∑
k=1

⌈
λ/τ−1

k

⌉
(71)

4.3.3 Frequency of Tree Grafting
The number of multicast groups per unit

time, corresponding to the generation rate of
shared flows, gf shared is

gf shared = τ (72)

The number of multicast groups correspond-
ing to the generation rate of each segment,
gf fragment, is

gf fragment

=
⌈

n+1
2

⌉
,

⌈
n+1

3

⌉
, . . . ,

⌈
n+1

n

⌉
(73)

The number of members that join the group for
each shared flow, ϕf shared, is

ϕf shared =
λ

τ
(74)

The number of members that join the group for
each segment, ϕf fragment, is

ϕf fragment = 2, 3, . . . , n (75)

The frequency of grafting a multicast tree with
the fragmented patching merging technique, of ,
is

of = gf shared × ϕf shared

+
n∑

k=2

gk
f fragment × ϕk

f fragment

= τ × λ

τ
+

n∑
k=2

⌈
n + 1

k

⌉
× k
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Fig. 10 Traffic intensity on each link with the
patching technique.

= λ +
n∑

k=2

⌈
λ/τ

k

⌉
× k (76)

5. Analysis and Considerations

5.1 Analysis on Mathematical Models
This section compares the three techniques

using the mathematical models.
Figure 10 depicts the traffic intensity on

both the trunk and branch links with the patch-
ing technique. The curves are functions of
τ, ρp t = f(τ ), and ρp b = f(τ ) in Eqs. 9 and
18, where the request rate λ and the content
length h are set to100 and 2, respectively. Fig-
ure 10 shows that the functions are downward
convex curves, which consist of liner function
for shared flow’s traffic and fractional function
for patch flow’s traffic, and each ρ takes its
minimum value when τ is a particular value,
τmin. The traffic intensity at any τ decreases
as the number of branches m increases. This
is because the request rate on the link simply
falls as m rises. As τ approaches to λ (ev-
ery flow becomes to be transmitted as shared
flow), ρ comes to the same traffic intensity as
with simple unicast distribution, i.e., λh on the
trunk and λh/m on the branches, respectively.
The traffic intensity can be constantly main-
tained at a minimum by dynamically updating
the generation rate of shared flows, τmin, from
the observed request rate. Using this feature, in
our previous work 18) we proposed a dynamic-
bandwidth allocation and traffic-control tech-
nique based on a patching technique to enable
efficient use of network bandwidth resources,
where the network traffic was adjusted to match
the bandwidth dynamically assigned according
to request rates for each content delivery.

With the hierarchical merging technique, the
total traffic intensity decreases as the band-

Fig. 11 Traffic intensity on a branch link, m = 2,
with the hierarchical merging technique.

Fig. 12 Traffic intensity on each link with the
hierarchical merging technique.

width of the merge flow, a, rises in Eqs. 34
and 47. Figure 11 shows a function of τ ,
ρm b = f(τ ) in Eq. 47, for example, and com-
pares curves with different value of a. The fig-
ure suggests we can minimize the traffic inten-
sity at any τ by transmitting the merge flow
ideally with infinity of bandwidth. When the
value of a approaches infinity, Eqs. 34 and 47
are respectively expressed as

lim
a→∞ ρm t = τh +

λ−τ

2λ
+

(λ/τ−1)(λ−τ )
4λ

(77)
lim

a→∞ ρm b

=

(
1 −

(
m − 1

m

)λ
τ

)
× τ

×
(

h +
m(1 − λ/τ )

λ2/τ

)
+

λ − τ

2λ

+

(
1−
(

m−1
m

)2
)

(λ/τ−m−1)(λ−τ )
4λ

(78)
Figure 12 depicts the traffic intensity on both
trunk and branch links with the hierarchical
merging technique. The curves are the func-
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Fig. 13 Traffic intensity on each link with the
fragmented patching technique.

tions ρm t = f(τ ) and ρm b = f(τ ) in Eqs. 77
and 78, where the request rate λ and the con-
tent length h are again set to100 and 2, re-
spectively. As with the patching technique, the
functions are downward convex curves and each
ρ takes its minimum value when τ is a partic-
ular value, τmin. As with patching, the traffic
intensity at any τ decreases as the number of
branches m increases, and as τ approaches to
λ, ρ becomes the same traffic intensity as with
simple unicast distribution.

Figure 13 depicts the traffic intensity with
the fragmented patching technique. The curves
are the functions ρf t = f(τ ) and ρf b = f(τ )
in Eqs. 62 and 71, where λ and h are set to 100
and 2, respectively. In fragmented patching,
the traffic for patch flows is much further re-
duced, so that the traffic for shared flows is con-
spicuous. Therefore the curves become mono-
tone increasing. We can thus assume that each
ρ takes its minimum value at the smallest τ ,
namely, τmin = 1/h. Substituting τmin for the
Eqs. 62 and 71,

ρf t =1 +
λ − 1/h

λ(λh − 1)

λh−2∑
k=1

⌈
λh − 1

k

⌉
(79)

ρf b =

(
1−
(

m−1
m

)λh
)
×
(
1+

m

λ2h2
− m

λh

)

+
λ − 1/h

mλ(λh − 1)

λh−2∑
k=1

⌈
λh − 1

k

⌉
(80)

As with the patching and the hierarchical
merging, the traffic intensity at any τ decreases
as the number of branches m increases, and as
τ approaches to λ, ρ becomes the same traffic
intensity as with simple unicast distribution.

Figure 14 compares the minimized traffic on
the trunk link with the three techniques. The
curves are the functions ρp t = f(λ), ρm t =

Fig. 14 Comparison of minimized traffic intensity on
the trunk link for each technique.

Fig. 15 Comparison of minimized traffic intensity on
the branch links (m = 4 and 8) for each tech-
nique.

f(λ) and ρf t = f(λ) in Eqs. 9, 77 and 79, re-
spectively, where h is set to 2 and τmin is com-
puted for each λ. Meanwhile, Fig. 15 compares
the minimized traffic on branch links (m = 4
and 8) with the three techniques. The curves
are the functions ρp b = f(λ), ρm b = f(λ) and
ρf b = f(λ) in Eqs. 18, 78 and 80, respectively,
where h is set to 2 and τmin is again computed
for each λ.

Fragmented patching clearly reduces the traf-
fic on both trunk and branch links much better
than the other techniques. The increase rate of
the traffic intensity (the gradients of curves) in
the fragmented patching is much smaller than
in patching and hierarchical merging. The dif-
ference of traffic between fragmented patching
and the others thus expands as request rate in-
creases. The main reason is that the traffic of
shared flows with the fragment patching is con-
stant at any request rate (as shown in Eqs. 79
and 80, the rate of shared flows is 1/h at any
time and its traffic intensity is then constantly
1). Namely, the increase of the traffic with
increasing request rate is attributed to only
the rise of patch flow’s traffic with fragmented
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Fig. 16 Comparison of the frequency of multicast
tree grafting for each technique.

patching, as opposed to the rise of both shared
and patch flow’s traffic with the other two tech-
niques. The difference of traffic between patch-
ing and hierarchical merging is attributed to
aggregation of neighboring two patch flows in
hierarchical merging, which diminishes as the
number of branches, m, increases (since the rate
of patch flows on the branch link falls as m
rises).

Compared with hierarchical merging, frag-
mented patching reduces traffic by 27% on the
trunk and by 52% and 51% on the branches
(m = 4 and 8 respectively) when the request
rate λ = 20, and it reduces traffic by 43% on
the trunk and by 67% and 68% on the same
branches when λ = 50. Furthermore, it reduce
traffic by 55% on the trunk and by 75% and
76% on the same branches when λ = 100.

5.2 Broadcasting of Patch Flows in
Fragmented Patching

However, fragmented patching adds to net-
work operational complexity. The number of
multicast groups assigned to each segment in-
creases as the request rate rises (since segment
size becomes small). Eq. 76 indicates that the
frequency of grafting multicast tree increases as
τ becomes small to minimize the traffic inten-
sity. When τ is 1/h, Eq. 76 becomes

of = λ +
n∑

k=2

⌈
λh

k

⌉
× k (81)

Figure 16 compares the frequency of multicast
trees being grafted when the three techniques
are used (Eqs. 21, 53, and 81). As shown, the
frequency with fragmented patching becomes
extremely high as the request rate increases.

In fragmented patching we therefore propose
broadcasting the segments on patch flows when
the request rate is high. The frequency of mul-
ticast tree grafting can thus be reduced; i.e.,

the network only has to manage multicasting
for the shared flow. In this case, the number of
multicast groups per unit time gfb shared is

gfb shared = τ =
1
h

(82)

The number of members that join the group
ϕfb shared, is

ϕfb shared =
λ

τ
= λh (83)

The frequency of grafting a multicast tree, ofb,
is then

ofb = gfb shared × ϕfb shared = λ (84)

The frequency results in the same as with the
patching technique.

We again consider the traffic intensity of frag-
mented patching with this method. It essen-
tially maintains the same traffic intensity on the
trunk link (the number of flows is equivalent
on a single link whether segments are multicast
or broadcast.) However, the method raises the
traffic intensity on the branch links since seg-
ments are broadcast to even the links with no
client that needs to receive them. Consider the
traffic intensity of patch flows on the branch
link. The bandwidth bfb fragment b and length
lfb fragment b are the same as with the original
fragmented patching (Eqs. 67 and 69), so

bfb fragment b = 1 (85)
lfb fragment b

=
1

λ(λ/τ − 1)

λ/τ−2∑
k=1

⌈
λ/τ − 1

k

⌉

=
1

λ(λh − 1)

λh−2∑
k=1

⌈
λh − 1

k

⌉
(86)

The rate rfb fragment b is changed when seg-
ments are broadcast. Eq. 68 becomes

rfb fragment b = λ − τ = λ − 1
h

(87)

The traffic intensity of fragmented patch flows
ρfb fragment b is then

ρfb fragment b

= bfb fragment b×rfb fragment b

×lfb fragment b

=
λ − 1/h

λ(λh − 1)

λh−2∑
k=1

⌈
λh − 1

k

⌉
(88)

The traffic intensity of shared flows on the
branch link is the same as with the original frag-
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Fig. 17 Comparison of minimized traffic intensity for
each technique on the branch links (m= 4 and
8), the segments on the patch flow are broad-
casted in the fragment patching technique.

mented patching (Eq. 66). Therefore, the total
traffic intensity on the branch link with the seg-
ment broadcasting in the fragmented patching
technique, ρfb b, is

ρf b =

(
1−
(

m−1
m

)λh
)
×
(
1+

m

λ2h2
− m

λh

)

+
λ − 1/h

λ(λh − 1)

λh−2∑
k=1

⌈
λh − 1

k

⌉
(89)

Figure 17 again compares the minimized
traffic on branch links (m = 4 and 8) with the
three techniques. The curves are the functions
ρp b = f(λ), ρm b = f(λ) and ρfb b = f(λ) in
Eqs. 18, 78 and 89, respectively.

In fragment patching using the segment
broadcast, unnecessary segments take place on
the branch link, so that the traffic intensity on
branch link thus increases. The difference of
the traffic between the segment broadcast and
segment multicast is the increase of traffic for
unnecessary segments, which is not attributed
to the traffic for shared flows. Therefore, The
increase rate of the traffic intensity (the gradi-
ents of curves) with the segment broadcast is
similar to that with segment multicast, i.e., it
is much smaller than that with patching and hi-
erarchical merging, which includes the increase
of shared flow traffic. Hence, the traffic on the
branch links is higher than that with patching
and hierarchical merging when the request rate
is low and the number of branches is large, how-
ever, the traffic get lower as the request rate
becomes large.

Compared with the hierarchical merging,
fragmented patching reduces traffic by 27% on
the trunk but adds traffic by 21% and 74% on
the branches (m = 4 and 8 respectively) when
the request rate λ = 20, and it reduces traf-

fic by 43% on the trunk and by 12% on the
branch (m = 4) but adds traffic by 20% on the
branch (m = 8) when λ = 50. Furthermore,
it reduces traffic by 55% on the trunk and by
75% and 76% on the branches (m = 4 and 8
respectively) when λ = 100.

Although fragmented patching with segment
broadcasting causes the traffic intensity on the
branch links to become relatively high as the
number of branch links rises, this is not an
important drawback since the effectiveness of
traffic reduction in multicasting essentially de-
creases on the branch links as their number be-
comes large.

6. Future Work

Fragmented patching reduces the required
network bandwidth at maximum when the
shared flow rate τ is set to at minimum, i.e.,
the reciprocal to contents length. In this case, a
large size of buffer memory is required at client
systems (the buffer memory is used to buffer
the shared data until patched data have been
played back and the required buffer size falls as
τ increases since the maximum length of patch
flow corresponds to 1/τ .) Hence, we plan to
consider applying the dynamic bandwidth al-
location and traffic adjusting scheme 17),18) to
fragmented patching to realize efficient use of
network bandwidth resource as reducing the re-
quired memory resource at clients.

Fragmented patching requires some special
protocols. We plan to develop two protocols.
A session control protocol is needed as appli-
cation layer function, which establishes a ses-
sion between server and clients to initiate frag-
mented patching and determines which multi-
cast groups are assigned to both shared and
patch flows to be received by client. Also, a
quick constructing of multicast tree is strongly
needed as network layer function. The proto-
col should be enhanced to an explicitly tree
grafting basis protocol such as PIM-SM 19) or
PIM-SSM 20), where the tree is grafted by an
explicit join message sent from clients. These
protocols, though, have inevitable overhead in
constructing multicast tree, which is attributed
to the bootstrap mechanism (flooding the mul-
ticast group information) and the join forward-
ing method with dependence on unicast rout-
ing. However, the bootstrap mechanism can be
dispensable when the multicast souce (content
delivery server) point is predetermined, and the
forwarding delay can be lessened when the net-
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work is statically formed so that join forwarding
can be independent of unicast routing.

7. Conclusion

We have proposed a super optimal asyn-
chronous multicast technique for on-demand
video distribution. The main contributions in
this paper are as follows.

We have described a new methodology of
asynchronous multicasting based on patching
technique, which we call fragmented patching.
In this technique, even patch flows are sent
through multicasting to be shared by multiple
clients. As a result, the bandwidth required for
the patch flows can be reduced.

We have presented mathematical models
of the required network bandwidth and the
frequency of multicast tree grafting for the
three techniques—patching, hierarchical merg-
ing and fragment patching. Our analysis in-
dicated that fragmented patching considerably
lessens the traffic intensity at both trunk and
branch links along the distribution tree, for ex-
ample, compared with use of the hierarchical
merging technique, it reduces the traffic inten-
sity by 55% on the trunk link and by 75% and
76% on the branch links (which are branched
to four and eight links, respectively) when the
request rate is 100 and the content length is 2.
However, the technique allows the rate of mul-
ticast tree grafting to rise. If we allow broad-
casting of the patch flows, though, the rate of
multicast tree grafting with fragmented patch-
ing remains the same as that with the patching
technique. Broadcasting of the patch flows al-
lows the effectiveness of retrenching traffic on
the branch links to decline while the request
rate is low, but as a result fragmented patch-
ing reduces traffic as the request rate become
high. For example, compared with the hier-
archical merging, fragmented patching reduces
traffic by 27% on the trunk but adds traffic by
21% and 74% on the branches when the request
rate is 20. However, it reduces traffic by 55% on
the trunk and by 30% and 4% on the branches
when the request rate is 100.

Recent growth of broadband network and
digitalized broadcast service inspire us to ex-
pect high-quality video on-demand service to
spread wireless and mobile communication area
even such as personal cellular. An effective
scheme is strongly required to such a wireless
environment, where bandwidth resources will
be strictly limited, thus, fragmented patching

will extremely contribute to it.

Appendix

This appendix proves that the average usage
of link bandwidth can be expressed as the traf-
fic intensity (Erlang). The traffic intensity ρ is
assumed to be the product of the average flow
rate λ, the average flow length µ and the band-
width of flow a:

ρ = a × λ × µ (90)
The average flow length µ is expressed as,

µ = (µ1 + µ2 + . . . + µλ)/λ (91)
Therefore, Eq. 90 becomes

ρ = a × (µ1 + µ2 + . . . + µλ)

= a ×
λ∑

k=1

µk = a × Λ (92)

In Eq. 92, Λ is the total length of flows per unit
time.

Also, we define a certain time-window as T ,
and divide T into ν time segments ∆t. Letting
s1, s2, . . . , sν denote the number of flows in a
link for each ∆t, the total length of flows in the
link can be expressed as

s1 · ∆t + s2 · ∆t + · · · + sν · ∆t
= (s1 + s2 + · · · + sν)∆t

=
ν∑

k=1

sk · ∆t (93)

Let T be a unit of time (i.e., T = 1); Eq. 93
becomes the total length of flows per unit time,
Λ. Note that ν∆t = 1,

s1 · ∆t + s2 · ∆t + · · · + sν · ∆t

=(s1+s2+· · ·+sν)
1
ν
· ν∆t =

1
ν
·

ν∑
k=1

sk

=Λ (94)
Equation 94 expresses the average number of

flows in a link. If each bandwidth needed for a
flow is a, a×Λ is the average link bandwidth us-
age. Therefore, the traffic intensity ρ in Eq. 92
is the average link bandwidth usage.
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